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At the heart of all we do, the smiling faces
on our patients form the imprints of
healthcare. The following pages are tributes
to their fortitude and positivity that make us
proud to serve in public healthcare.

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

Poised to
serve Singapore’s
healthcare needs
As Singapore’s largest public healthcare cluster, we are in
a privileged position to serve the healthcare needs of the
nation. Ten years into our partnership with Duke-NUS, we
have attracted a talented pool of healthcare professionals
who hold a strong conviction in the importance of education
and research, so that our patients may benefit from highquality, evidence-based care.
We are proud to deliver 40 per cent of the nation’s healthcare
training and education, training over 700 students each day
across the various professions. In 2010, we started the
Residency programme in SingHealth with 63 Residents.
Today, as the largest Sponsoring Institution in Singapore,
SingHealth has more than 800 Residents training in 34
specialties.

While we strengthen the talent pipeline, we must transform
our model of care to meet the needs of Singapore’s ageing
population and rising expectations of patients. This means
we need to ensure that patients get the appropriate-level
care at the right time and place. The Regional Health System
Office was set up to oversee the integration of care across
the patient’s journey. The Transitional Home Care service
and Patient Navigators both help patients with stable
conditions transit from the hospital to their homes or the
community with greater ease. An ever expanding network
of community partners ensures our patients get high-quality
care away from our tertiary care hospitals and centres.

We are also mindful of the need to create a better patient
experience. In May 2015, SingHealth published the Singapore
Healthcare Age-Friendly Infrastructure Guide, which
recommends more than 800 ways to create an age-friendly
environment for patients. All SingHealth institutions will
feature age-friendly design as they are renovated or built.
The Ministry of Health has also shared the guidelines
with all public healthcare clusters in Singapore.
Infrastructure plans to serve more patients at different
stages of their lives have gradually materialised. The NHCS
new building, officially opened in September 2014, doubled
our clinical capacity in cardiovascular medicine on SGH
Campus. Slated for completion in 2020, the new Outram
Community Hospital will add another 550 community beds
to our healthcare system. The Sengkang General and
Community Hospitals are also on track and will be ready
to serve patients in 2018.

Building capacity is just one part of our efforts to improve
patient care. Our clinician-scientists have been working
tirelessly with research stakeholders within and beyond the
Academic Medical Centre to bring hope to our patients.
This year alone, our research collaborations have made great
strides in cancer, glaucoma and cardiovascular medicine.
These advancements would not have been possible if not
for committed staff and visionary leadership. I would like
to thank outgoing board members Mrs Christina Ong,
Mr Ernest Wong and Prof Michael B. Wood for their
invaluable contributions, and also welcome Mr Tony Chew
onto the Board.
Healthcare is about building relationships. This Report
celebrates the wonderful relationships that our healthcare
professionals have built with patients and their families, and
the strong bonds forged as they work together to deliver the
best care that our patients deserve.
I hope that you too will find inspiration in their stories.

Mr Peter Seah
Chairman,
SingHealth
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

The power
of collaboration

Duke-NUS and SingHealth have a rich, ten-year history
as partners in Academic Medicine. This Report celebrates
that and the work of the people and teams who have made
all this possible.
The Academic Medical Centre was born from a vision to
harness the collective strengths of SingHealth, Duke-NUS
and Duke, to focus on delivering the best care to patients,
anchored on strong research, education platforms and
traditions of excellence.
Duke-NUS is very grateful for the Singapore Government’s
and SingHealth’s continued support and confidence in our
ability to contribute to this joint mission and vision of
transforming medicine and improving lives.
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There are now over 700 clinical faculty members across
11 Academic Clinical Programmes (ACP). Many of them
are also teaching and mentoring our medical students.
Some of the faculty are also collaborating with Duke-NUS
researchers in the school’s signature research programmes
in cancer, neuroscience, cardiovascular and metabolic
diseases, emerging infectious diseases and health services
and systems research.
Three recent examples of the result of our impactful research
collaborations are:
• The start of clinical trials by A*STAR and Duke-NUS for
a new made-in-Singapore cancer drug. This is the first
publicly-funded drug candidate to be discovered and
developed in Singapore to advance into first-in-human trials.
The drug candidate targets colorectal, pancreatic, ovarian
and gastric cancers. The trials are underway at the National
Cancer Centre Singapore and the National University
Hospital Singapore.

• Another clinical trial is underway to test the efficacy
of an anti-dengue drug called Celgosivir, in collaboration
with SingHealth. Based on findings from a Phase 1b study
published in Lancet Infectious Diseases, a US-based
pharmaceutical company has licenced the clinical data
from Duke-NUS and its partners to move the drug to clinical
application through a full-scale Phase 2 trial involving
Singapore and other countries.

In addition, the ACPs, Academic Medicine Education Institute
(AM•EI), Academic Medicine Research Institute (AMRI), as
well as the joint Institutes in Neuroscience, Cardiovascular
and Health Services research, further harness the joint
strengths and capabilities we have in both organisations.
Our synergies and shared vision give the overall efforts
a tremendous boost, while keeping our entities nimble,
efficient and effective.

• A genetic study to determine if the mutated ‘titin’ gene
discovered in Caucasian patients with dilated cardiomyopathy
also affects Asians. The team of researchers from the
SingHealth Duke-NUS Academic Medical Centre plans to
examine another 60 genes and patients’ DNA. This is to
determine if there are other genetic causes at play, to identify
patients who are susceptible to developing this heart disease,
and to help them monitor and administer personalised
medicine to combat it. This study could help speed up
diagnosis and predict if family members could be at risk
for the same condition.

As we continue our effort to build on the present, and to find
new ways to improve medicine and science for mankind,
we are fuelled by the rapid new developments in personalised
and genomic medicine and biomedical sciences research
and technology. Some of these are being shaped by the
SingHealth Duke-NUS Academic Medical Centre.

Scientific curiosity, innovation, creativity and educational
leadership are the hallmarks of the SingHealth Duke-NUS
Academic Medical Centre. Our vibrant culture and ethos
promote deeply engaging conversations and stirring
intellectual discussions. It also builds and nurtures impactful
collaborations and partnerships in medicine, science and
education, at all levels.

This is the power of our collaboration. Our impact on the
future of the biomedical sciences and education, as well as
our patients and our respective communities, is indeed bright
and promising.

Mr Kai Nargolwala
Chairman,
Duke-NUS Graduate
Medical School
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LEADERS’ MESSAGE

Staying on course, together

The bedrock of the SingHealth Duke-NUS Academic Medical
Centre is our Academic Clinical Programmes (ACPs). Strong
and wide-reaching, the 11 ACPs continue to transcend
institution boundaries, synergise shared knowledge and
maximise resources to advance Academic Medicine.

In the last ten years, SingHealth and Duke-NUS joined hands
and co-created an Academic Medicine partnership that
addresses the tripartite needs of clinical care, education and
research. The objective was clear – to deliver better, more
accessible care to our patients. Armed with a shared purpose,
plenty of positive energy and a strong desire to improve our
patients’ lives, we continue to improve the way we deliver care.
Building on the rich legacies of over two hundred years of
medical education, our strong faculty has seen five cohorts of
graduates become doctors with a passion for research and
innovation. They are well placed to improve the lives of our
patients and the healthcare system as a whole.
Beyond basic medical education, the affirmation we received
from the Academic Medicine Advisory Council (AMAC),
comprising renowned internationally prominent figures in
Academic Medicine, speaks for our achievements over the
past decade. Evidence shows how our programmes and
initiatives have benefitted our patients. That is the power of
our partnership. We are proud of how far we have come.
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With strong support from the joint institutions – Academic
Medicine Research Institute (AMRI) and Academic Medicine
Education Institute (AM•EI) – there are now more robust and
impactful career roadmaps for both existing and developing
researchers and educators. This has allowed our ACPs
to grow from strength to strength, celebrated at hugely
successful joint events such as the Scientific and Education
Congresses. These platforms provided opportunities to learn
and network with the likeminded; and showcased research
and education from all facets of healthcare to drive better
patient outcomes.

the patient. We now have five SDDCs formed, the most
recent being the Liver Transplant Centre and Diabetes Centre.
In line with the Ministry of Health’s vision of Healthcare 2020,
we are working alongside community partners towards an
integrated care model beyond our campuses in the form
of a Regional Healthcare System. We have taken strides in
building a strong network with our primary and long-term care
partners, organising care such that it is seamless and holistic
for our patients at each stage of their healthcare journey.
The results of our efforts are evident in the stories our patients
tell. In this report, we share some of these stories which detail
their journey with us. We hope that their stories and photos
touch you as much as they have touched us.
To our patients, thank you for letting us make a difference in
your lives.

New discoveries offer tremendous opportunities to advance
care. In the last financial year, we gained the support of
philanthropists who shared our vision and we more than
doubled the funds raised from the year before. These
funds give us that extra edge to take research and clinical
translation further, faster.
Patients are always at the heart of all we do. They are the
purpose of our march in this Academic Medicine journey.
Placing patients at our core means making sure they get
the right care when they need it. Spun from the ACPs, the
SingHealth Duke-NUS Disease Centres (SDDCs) provide
a borderless disease-focused practice organised around

Prof Ivy Ng

Group Chief
Executive Officer,
SingHealth

Prof Thomas Coffman
Dean,
Duke-NUS Graduate
Medical School
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It was meant to be an initiative to be rolled out
organisation-wide within SingHealth, but what
was to be a six-month long project soon became
a two-year journey that will have a significant
impact on the design of healthcare facilities
across Singapore. We speak to four of the
members behind the Age-Friendly Infrastructure
Design Guide to find out what the journey was like.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Age-Friendly Infrastructure Design Guide

It all started in early 2013. A team of 16 personnel from
across the cluster was formed to look into creating a
consistent look and feel for our healthcare facilities to
improve patient experience. Beatrice Low was appointed
as the workgroup leader to steer the initiative along, and
she said that it was through discussions and sharing
sessions that they decided to focus on elderly patients
as the most important segment to cater to, in light of
our ageing population.
“In our first meeting, we talked about the problems and
challenges our patients faced. One common issue faced
by elderly patients is navigation and wayfinding around
the various institutions located on the same campus.
Each institution under the SingHealth Group feels different
to the patient, and that can be confusing. So we started
talking about how to improve the patient experience from
the time they arrive at the institution, to the time they leave.”
With the multitude of ideas and best practices shared, plus
a host of new solutions developed, the team decided to
organise the recommendations into a “10-Point Plan” for
easy reference and application. This formed the framework
of the Guide, a plan that aims to provide both patients and
their caregivers a pleasant and hassle-free experience within
all our institutions.

From left to right: Jean Sim, Graphic & Media Designer, Marketing Communications,
SingHealth and Wong Yoke Sim, Senior Project Manager, Facilities Development,
Singapore General Hospital
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From left to right:
Beatrice Low, Senior Manager,
Facilities Development, SingHealth
and Ngai Khai Loong, Facilities Management
& Development Operations (Support Services),
National Heart Centre Singapore

Along the way, as the workgroup worked tirelessly on the Guide,
interim presentations caught the attention of various stakeholders
within the healthcare industry and the initiative was presented at
the Ministerial staff meeting, and eventually to the Health Minister.
With more eyes on the project, the work scope also grew from its
initial plan. Team member Ngai Khai Loong said they all started to
feel the heat, “When I first received the assignment, we were only
looking at the SingHealth cluster but as we progressed, the scope
grew wider and naturally our stress levels also went up.”
Fellow member Wong Yoke Sim was pleasantly surprised at the
impact the work had. She said: “I was quite amazed when I knew it
was going to be published into a book. I felt it was a fairly ambitious
idea to begin with.”
The team was meticulous in their work. Meeting at least once
every two weeks, they conducted numerous discussions, focus
groups, as well as study trips and eventually included over 800
suggestions to make building infrastructure age-friendly in the
Guide. Beatrice said: “I had to make sure that whatever we included
in the Guide could withstand criticism, so we went through many
rounds of edits. I think the final version was version 40!”

Markus Ng

Manager, Clinic Operations,
SHP-Tampines

able to integrate and learn from one another. It was worth the effort
and it was a very meaningful project to work on.”

As one of the first institutions in SingHealth to implement
these age-friendly initiatives, we are happy to hear compliments
from patients about the new features. The use of age-friendly
colours for service areas as well as larger fonts for directional
signages have greatly benefited our patients, especially the
elderly in navigating around the clinic. This helps to make the
experience at the polyclinic a better one, not just for patients
but for staff too!

Fellow member Jean Sim agreed: “We’ve helped to create an
environment that is conducive for patients so that they do not feel so
anxious when they visit the hospital. It was quite a fruitful journey.”
Khai Loong, who made numerous trips to various institutions in a
bid to understand the other institutions better, said that he gained
much more than just knowledge. “What I gained most out of this
experience is the friendship, the exchange of information and
rapport that we built.
The team got to see their ideas come to fruition when Tampines
Polyclinic became the first to implement the guidelines as it
underwent renovation works in 2013. Feedback from patients
and staff had been largely positive.
Workgroup leader Beatrice said: “It makes me happy to know that
our efforts have paid off. The experience has also enabled me to be
more aware of what we need to do for the next 10 to 15 years.
I hope that in future, if I need it, I will get to use the facilities that
have been designed based on the guidelines.”

Mr Law Sah

Patient of SHP-Tampines
I have been going to Tampines Polyclinic for the last 15 years.
Before the renovation, there were few directional signs and I
had to ask nurses how to get to different sections. Now with
the new colour coding system, it is easier to navigate around
the polyclinic.

Despite the long, hard work, Yoke Sim feels that it was all worth it.
She said: “Even though we’re from different institutions, we were
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A pilot programme aimed at engaging elderly
patients to improve health knowledge and better
manage chronic conditions was rolled out in
14 Senior Activity Centres with great success.
Professor David Matchar and Associate Professor
Angelique Chan, the researchers who evaluated
this initiative, share the ups and downs of their
three-year journey.

Self-Care of Older Persons in Singapore (SCOPE) is a
programme jointly developed by the Tsao Foundation and
evaluated by Duke-NUS to empower elderly patients to take
ownership of their own health. The target group was those
above 55 years of age, living in rental housing with no severe
health or mental conditions.
Researcher Prof Matchar said the underlying issue was that
older people are often very passive about their health issues:
“They rely on the health system to take care of them when they
get really sick. So this is a first step to get people to understand
they have a role in managing their own health.”
The Tsao Foundation has, over the years, been working actively
with the community, and this study was a collaboration with
Duke-NUS to formally evaluate the effects of imparting health
knowledge in the community.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

The research team partnered with Senior Activity Centres to roll
out the programme. Extra effort was taken by the team to collect
a representative sample of individuals from the community to
ensure that they reached segments of the elderly population
who don’t usually frequent these centres.

Self-Care of Older Persons in Singapore (SCOPE)

Fellow researcher Assoc Prof Chan said: “We wanted to reach
out to those who were less vocal, to see if this could change the
way they interacted with their doctors.”
Prof Matchar added: “The ultimate goal of the programme was to
change how people use health services. We were really focusing
on processes like if they were going to the doctors more frequently,
if they were taking their medications, filling their prescriptions, and
so on.”
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During the 28-week programme, participants attended weekly
courses which touched on topics such as lifestyle, nutrition and
common chronic diseases such as diabetes. They also had their
health monitored and had to submit a journal every two weeks.
Despite the commitment needed, over 70 percent of them remained
in the programme.
“They liked what they learnt and the peer support they had. We had
a health buddy for each of the participants and the groups got really
‘sticky’. They really enjoyed being together.”
“We gave out blood pressure monitors to the activity centres
which joined the programme for the participants to check their
blood pressure every morning. For some of the men, it became
a competition to see who had normal, healthy blood pressure,”
related Assoc Prof Chan.
One of the problems the research team identified was that elderly
patients often find visits to doctors intimidating. Hence, the

programme also tried to educate the elderly on the questions
they should ask on doctor visits. However, they met with some
unexpected resistance.

Dr Hwang Siew Wai

Assoc Prof Chan said: “We found that we could teach the elderly how
to communicate with their doctors but there was some resistance
at the level of the General Practitioners (GP) to make changes. There
was this older gentleman who learnt about side effects. He went to
see his GP and his GP gave him a month’s worth of new medication.”

Clinic Director,
SHP-Bukit Merah

What inspires me about healthcare is the level of dedication that healthcare workers have for
their daily tasks despite working long hours under busy and stressful conditions. I see many
who go the extra mile to provide the best care for patients.

“The patient told the doctor: ‘You know some medication has side
effects, maybe you should just prescribe a week or two weeks worth
and see how I do.’ The GP was really ruffled and he said: ‘No, no, no.
Here’s a prescription for one month.’”

My wish for healthcare is for patients to partner healthcare professionals in taking care of
their health. A strong doctor-patient relationship requires mutual respect and understanding
and this forms the basis of trust between the two parties.

It is such anecdotes from the participants that strengthened the
team’s resolve to do even more. Prof Matchar said: “This leads
us to believe that there are areas where we can create a stronger
collaborative link with the GPs.”
Even so, the team is happy with the results the programme has
achieved so far. Assoc Prof Chan said: “It has started a dialogue
on the ground among older persons and the senior activity centres
about health, nutrition and lifestyle. It has policymakers thinking
about working at the community level on this topic.”
With participants reportedly feeling happier and less lonely after
taking part in the programme, the Ministry of Health is looking to
roll out the SCOPE programme nationwide.

From left to right:
Prof David Matchar, Director, Programme in Health Services & Systems Research,
Duke-NUS and Assoc Prof Angelique Chan, Programme in Health Services & Systems
Research, Duke-NUS
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Jaclyn Lim Shan Shan

Agnes Tan Pei Pei

Clinical Research Coordinator,
Clinical & Translational Research Office,
NHCS

Assistant Manager,
Human Resource,
SKH

The thought that our research efforts
can help patients in the future has
motivated me to do my best. With the
growing number of patients waiting for
heart transplants and the lack of a cure
for sudden cardiac death, I really hope
that science will one day provide the
answers that will help these patients.

A young man once thanked me for
giving him the chance to be part
of the organisation, despite his
previous medical conditions. He was
really excited to the job especially
after many unsuccessful interviews.
At that moment, I felt really good to
have made a difference in his life.
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Wong Mei Wah

Dr Timothy Lim Yong Kuei

A young lady once walked into the ward and greeted me. I had no idea
who she was until she told me her name and previous condition. She
had previously been a patient in a life-threatening coma with a brain
haemorrhage. I was elated to learn of her amazing recovery and we
exchanged hugs immediately. I remembered vividly what I said to her
just before she was discharged from the hospital: ‘One day, I will see
you walking to the ward to visit me’ – and she did just that!

When I was doing my rotations as a specialist registrar, caring for cancer-stricken women struck a chord
with me. Being able to make a difference in improving their lives motivates me.

Nurse Clinician,
SKH

Head and Senior Consultant, Dept of Gynaecological Oncology,
KKH

I once had a patient with terminal ovarian cancer. She was suffering a lot and almost gave up hope.
With strong encouragement from my team, she overcame her fears and underwent chemotherapy and
surgery. Her cancer was in remission for one year, and she was able to return to work.
Unfortunately, her cancer relapsed and she had to undergo treatment again. Through this, she wrote
a song about hope and the fight against cancer and performed it at a cancer survivor dinner organised
by KKH in 2013. Unfortunately, she did eventually succumb to the cancer, but not without a good fight.
Her indomitable spirit has touched many people’s lives and is a constant reminder that we should
never give up hope and to live life to the fullest.

Memorable moments like this remind us that we can make a difference.
At the end of the day, our job is not just about achieving the best outcomes
for our patients – it is also about walking the journey with them.

Susan Marissa Babu

Specialist Clinic Assistant,
ENT Centre,
KKH
Working in healthcare allows me
to meet people from all walks of
life. The best part of my job is
when my patients recognise me
outside the hospital. A simple
greeting from them makes me
feel very appreciated.

Assoc Prof
Lok Shee-Mei

Programme in
Emerging Infectious Diseases,
Duke-NUS
I work on the development of dengue
vaccine and therapeutics and have
been working on the same project for
11 years. In research, you never do
the same thing every day. There aren’t
always new discoveries but I love
every step of the way to each
new discovery. That keeps me going.

Rozana Othman

Assistant Nurse Clinician, Dept of Neuroradiology,
NNI
Acute stroke treatment is a topic that I’m passionate about as it hits close to home, since a couple of my close
relatives have fallen victim to the disease. I’m currently part of a team studying different means of increasing the
number of eligible acute stroke patients receiving intravenous thrombolysis with reduced door-to-needle time.
This refers to the time taken to administer drugs that helps reduce the effects of stroke, after the patient has
entered the Emergency Department.
This project may also lead to our next endeavour, which is to reduce the door-to-puncture (DTP) time – the time
taken to remove the clot that is causing the stroke, from the moment the patient comes through our doors.
It never fails to make me smile when patients with acute stroke symptoms regain their mobility post procedure.
I will always remember how a patient, who was not able to move his hand at all, commented excitedly after the
procedure, “Oh! Now I can move my arm!”
What intrigues me most about radiology is that it provides treatment through minimally invasive procedures
and can achieve similar treatment results to open surgery.
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Assoc Prof Angelique Chan

Assoc Prof Winston Lim

I have always been interested in numbers and patterns. I got to realise my interest as a Sociology undergraduate
in the United States. I studied intergenerational transfers between older Malaysians and their children for my
undergraduate thesis. As a result of this work, I was contacted by the RAND Corporation to continue my studies on
ageing as a predoctoral fellow. At that time, very few people were interested in population ageing and it was tough
to be heard in the academic and policy community. Twenty years later, the landscape has changed so dramatically.
It is immensely gratifying to have support for integrating the social dimension into elderly healthcare.

After more than 30 years in healthcare, I am still touched by how healthcare workers continue
to give more and more of themselves for the good of another human being. I suppose I should
not be surprised at this, but I am repeatedly humbled by stories and incidents of compassion
and self-sacrifice that have surfaced.

Programme in Health Services & Systems Research,
Duke-NUS

Senior Consultant, Dept of Diagnostic Radiology,
SGH

I don’t think that there is just one person who influences me most in my work. There have
been so many teachers and so many lessons. From senior workmates who have selflessly
shared their wisdom, skills and experience, to colleagues who gave of themselves when the
going gets tough, and the ah ma who always has a smile to greet you in the morning, despite
her multiple medical problems.

Historically, healthcare has been disease-focused, however, increasingly there is recognition that without tackling
the social issues that confront older adults, we are only halfway to creating successful ageing. That’s why I’m really
excited about the new Centre for Ageing Research & Education (CARE). CARE will provide a platform to support
medical and social researchers to come together to tackle ageing issues holistically.

Lay Sock Yee

Jessie Rosilawati Bte Ibrahim

Manager, Quality Management,
Operations (Management Information and Performance),
NHCS

Senior Dental Surgery Assistant,
Nursing, Operating Theatre (LAOT),
NDCS

I am an engineer by training and had never worked in a healthcare setting before I joined NHCS. However,
I have always wanted to join it as I felt working in healthcare is very meaningful.

My passion is to assist in surgeries.
After graduation, I chose to join
dental nursing at NDCS because
I wanted to work in an operating
theatre environment. What is most
comforting is that patients hold
our dental and medical expertise
in high regard. This is something
we, as healthcare providers, can
be proud of.

I believe that when we are passionate about something, we have more energy, become more creative and
will search more diligently for solutions when difficult problems arise, and in turn inspire others that we
work alongside with.
Good healthcare is not just about making treatments and medicines accessible, but also having compassion
and discovering what matters most to patients. I believe that good healthcare can change people’s lives,
and that it should focus on empathy, understanding, and treating patients as a whole and not just the disease.
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Karen Tan

Senior Staff Nurse, OPD Clinic F,
SNEC
My vision is to work towards a more
patient-centric healthcare environment,
focused on enhancing patient experience
and personalised service as well as
providing affordable healthcare to
all individuals. I believe in inspiring others
to honour their words with actions to
make this world a better place.
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Academic Medicine—Enhancing Training, Healthcare, Outcomes & Standards (AM-ETHOS)

THE PARTNERSHIP

The AM-ETHOS is a set of new initiatives developed based on recommendations from
the Academic Medicine Advisory Council (AMAC) to build capacity and capabilities for the
SingHealth Duke-NUS Academic Medical Centre (AMC). Comprising five fellowships, two
project grants and an Academic Development Fund (ADF) for strategic competencies,
AM-ETHOS aims to enhance the learning and practice of Medicine by developing good role
models, retaining excellent academic clinician faculty and cultivating a rich research culture
to drive improvements in healthcare. Developed by the Joint Office of Academic Medicine,
four of the initiatives have been launched.
1

Spur medical students’ interest in clinical and translational research and grow a
research talent pipeline for SingHealth Duke-NUS AMC, supported by committed
research mentors from the Academic Clinical Programmes (ACPs).

In 2015, the SingHealth Duke-NUS partnership entered its tenth year. Previously established
Academic Clinical Programmes (ACPs) flourished in the areas of research and education,
spurred by the guidance provided by the esteemed Academic Medical Advisory Council.

Reinforcing transformation in clinical services are research collaborations between the
ACPs and Duke-NUS’ Signature Research Programmes, culminating in the formation of
national research institutes for cardiovascular, neuroscience and health services study.

Supporting the academic journey are the joint institutes of research and education, which
facilitate the active growth and development of driven scientists and educators into the
SingHealth Duke-NUS family.

2

The largest centre in Singapore treating the full spectrum of breast conditions,
serving patients at SGH, NCCS and KKH
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• Recognition and support for outstanding faculty leaders
4

• Tap on expertise of AMAC network to enhance academic exposure and AMC thoughtleadership

Medical Simulation & Inter-Professional Learning Project Grants
Improving the standards of academic clinical training and learning outcomes for DukeNUS medical students. Support is given to innovative proposals harnessing simulation
to enhance medical education curriculum and capabilities for our AMC.
• Strengthen range of expertise in simulation infrastructure at collaborative platforms
across SingHealth and Duke-NUS
• Develop train-the-trainers programmes to equip academic clinician faculty
• Explore pilot initiatives for inter-professional learning across Duke-NUS and SingHealth

The AM-ETHOS Academic Administrator Fellowship and Academic Medicine Fellows
Exchange Programme are on-going initiatives leveraging the strengths of Duke Medicine
to facilitate academic cross-sharing of best practices and AM culture. The Academic
Development Fund for Strategic Competencies and Duke-NUS Education Project Grants will
be launched by end of FY2015.

• Pairing with senior faculty and AMC leaders for sharing of best practices through a
tailored 1 year academic mentoring plan
• Cultivate strong academic leadership to advance our AMC
3

Lung Centre (Led by Adj Prof Lim Chong Hee, NHCS)

4

Diabetes Centre (Led by Dr Bee Yong Mong, SGH)

Multi-disciplinary centre for cardiovascular and lung treatment

The centre providing hollistic and integrated diabetes care for patients

Head & Neck Centre (Led by Dr Tan Hiang Khoon, NCCS)

Breast Centre (Led by Dr Ong Kong Wee, NCCS)

Academic Mentor Development Fellowship
Developing excellent academic clinician faculty leaders to become role models to
medical students and junior faculty through academic leadership exposure at Duke
Medicine and other leading AMCs.

SingHealth Duke-NUS Disease Centres (SDDCs)

Brings together multidisciplinary specialists to care for patients with
tumours of the head and neck region

• Support for senior academic clinician faculty leaders to pursue emerging fields of
interest for further contribution and leadership

• Engagement of medical students and guided pathways to grow research careers
within SingHealth Duke-NUS AMC
These institutes focus on fostering research collaboration, developing core facilities and
encouraging further collaborations between scientists and clinicians to improve patient care.

1

• Enhance capabilities in relevant areas of academic and leadership development

• Attract more ACP faculty as research mentors to medical students

2

Senior Faculty Academic Study Fellowship
Empowering senior academic clinician faculty leaders for next level of contributions in
our AMC through an advanced academic development Fellowship for up to 3 months in
their specific area of strategic focus.

• Early identification of potential clinician researchers and scientists for ACPs

Sprouting from the academic fervour are SingHealth Duke-NUS Disease Centres (SDDCs),
taking multidisciplinary practice to a higher level and enabling subspecialties across ACPs to
come together and offer patient-centered care. The SDDCs break away from the traditional
hospital setting, graduating to disease-based care, where patients receive holistic care from
a broader base of healthcare professionals without the need to travel to multiple institutions.

First formed in 2014, SDDCs are multidisciplinary and multi-institutional integrated practice
units that focus on the treament of particular disease groups so that patients can benefit
from better care. There are currently five SDDCs:

Duke-NUS Medical Students Research Fellowship

3

5

Liver Transplant Centre (Led by Dr Jeyaraj Prema Raj, SGH)

Integrated and multidisciplinary centre furthering clinical service, education
and research in liver transplant

National Research Institutes
Results of a joint venture between ACPs and Duke-NUS Signature Research Programmes to
improve treatments of diseases through collaborative research.
1

National Neuroscience Research Institute Singapore (NNRIS)
Singapore’s largest institute specialising in neuroscience research, bringing together
more than 200 neurologists, neuroscientists and research professionals from NNI
and Duke-NUS to work in collaboration

2

National Heart Research Institute Singapore (NHRIS)
Established with the aim of transforming cardiovascular outcomes, with research
themes ranging from heart function and genetics to regenerative medicine
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If not for the hearing aid he wears, it is impossible
to tell that four-year-old Callen Lam has hearing
impairment. The pride and joy of his parents,
Callen underwent surgery to get a cochlear
implant when he was barely three. With the multidisciplinary care he receives at the Ear, Nose and
Throat (ENT) Centre at Singapore General Hospital
(SGH), the bubbly toddler has made marked
progress in his speech abilities and is now ahead
of his peers!
When their newborn son was diagnosed with severe hearing
impairment in both ears at just a week old, Jerry Lam and Diane
Chung were shocked and desperate for answers.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Callen Lam

“We felt so hopeless. We were told that if Callen couldn’t hear,
he would never be able to speak. We started trawling the internet
to find out more, downloaded sign language apps and started
looking for schools for hearing impaired kids. My wife even
thought of quitting her job to care for Callen. We were prepared
for the worst,” Jerry said.
Thankfully, the couple managed to connect with Alana Triscott,
founder of “Little Hands, Big Voices”, a support group for parents
of hearing impaired kids. “Alana encouraged us to seek a second
opinion at SGH where her son was treated, and we were glad
we did,” said Diane.
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Dr Barrie Tan

Head and Senior Consultant, Dept of Otolaryngology, SGH
Deputy Head, SingHealth Duke-NUS Head & Neck Centre
Deafness is a socially isolating disease; the patient is alone in his/her
silence. At the same time, the parents of the deaf children are devastated
at not being able to communicate with their children, to be able to tell them
that they love them. That sort of family separation is really heartbreaking.
So to be able to restore hearing to children like Callen gives great meaning
to the work I do.

When the hearing in Callen’s left ear deteriorated, he underwent
surgery for a cochlear implant when he was barely three. As a result
of the implant, Callen can hear regular conversations and has been
going to the centre for check-ups and auditory-verbal therapy.
Expressing gratitude for the care team, the couple said: “Mandy,
his auditory-verbal therapist, gave us really good advice to prepare
Callen for the surgery. She recommended reading Callen storybooks
about hospital visits, and showed him how to bandage his teddy bear
because he would also have a bandage on his head after surgery.”

After rigorous tests by the audiologist, Callen was diagnosed as
“moderately hearing impaired”, much to the relief of his parents.
Then three months old, Callen was fitted with hearing aids.
One visit to the Centre was especially emotional for Diane: “I met
many hearing impaired kids at the tenth anniversary celebration of
the centre. When one of them came and said hi to me, I started to
tear uncontrollably. He could speak – there was hope for Callen!”
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“Our audiologist Pei Shan was helpful and reassuring. When there
were issues with tuning the implant, she gave us her mobile number
and told us to call her whenever we needed help,” they added.
The couple has these words of encouragement for fellow parents
of hearing impaired children: “Don’t despair – seek help and you will
find help. Just look at Callen – his recent speech and vocabulary
tests show that he is ahead of his peers who are not hearing impaired.
We were once worried that Callen would never speak – but now,
he talks too much!”

Mandy Phua

Leem Pei Shan

I feel privileged to be able to use
my knowledge and training to
enable someone to achieve his full
potential, despite his hearing loss.
I also enjoy working towards this
goal with parents and caregivers,
who are generous in sharing their
lives with me. My colleagues are also
passionate about what they do, and
they are compassionate too, which
makes working together a joy.

One day, Callen shared his holiday
encounters with me. I was amazed
by the richness of his vocabulary,
clarity of speech and eagerness to
converse. At that moment I looked
back and realised that he has really
come a long way. The work can be
challenging, but the sense of joy is
really priceless when I hear each child
speak. The work we do has a lifelong
impact on people’s lives.

Principal Auditory-Verbal Therapist,
Centre for Hearing & Ear Implants,
SGH

Audiologist,
Centre for Hearing & Ear Implants,
SGH
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Tan Kai Ern has been living with Haemophilia A for
as long as he can remember. A robotics enthusiast,
Kai Ern now copes well with his condition and has
volunteered to be part of a clinical study.
16-year-old Tan Kai Ern was diagnosed with severe Haemophilia
A when he was just an infant. Living with this bleeding disorder,
Kai Ern is unable to participate in vigorous activities such as
Physical Education (PE) lessons in school as he might sustain
bruises or injury resulting in internal bleeding.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Tan Kai Ern

“I used to feel left out and sad that I couldn’t take part in PE lessons.
It felt unfair. Whenever I played with friends, I also had to practise
self-restraint and stop when things looked like they were getting
too rough,” said Kai Ern.
There were times when Kai Ern threw caution to the wind and
the repercussions were painful. Once, internal bleeding in his
knee left him bedridden for a couple of days.
Such painful lessons, coupled with his parents’ counselling,
helped Kai Ern acquire the self-discipline and commitment
required for his participation in a clinical study by KK Women’s
and Children’s Hospital (KKH).
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Assoc Prof Chan Mei Yoke
Assoc Prof Chan Mei Yoke, Head and Senior Consultant of the
Haematology/Oncology Service, Department of Paediatric
Subspecialties, KKH, suggested that Kai Ern participate in the
“PROTECT” study, which allows him to try a new medication that
reduces the frequency of injections needed.
“Kai Ern was the first patient to volunteer for the study! He is a model
patient because he is very compliant with research protocol. He
conscientiously keeps records of his bleeds, tracks the use of his
study drug and sticks to every appointment,” said Prof Chan.

Head and Senior Consultant, Haematology/Oncology Service, Dept of Paediatric Subspecialties,
KKH
By empowering older children like Kai Ern with the know-how to administer their injections and by
encouraging them to be proactive about physiotherapy and exercises, we hope that they can take
charge of their conditions.
Despite having an incurable condition that requires life-long injections, Kai Ern has been a model
patient who is positive and cheerful. He has been my patient since he was an infant and I will miss
him when he transfers out of paediatric care for future treatment!

Kai Ern has since come to terms with his condition. Despite the
limitations posed by his condition, he remains positive.
“It is not that bad, honestly. It doesn’t really affect me too much,
as long as I administer my medication diligently,” said the sensible
teenager.
Currently, Kai Ern injects himself with medication once every few
days. He recalled one particular occasion when he encountered
some difficulty, “I could not get the needle into my vein. I called
Sister Lim Chiew Ying for help, and she immediately came to my
house to help me with the injection – on a weekend! She is really
very dedicated, helpful and supportive.”
Kai Ern is also thankful to his parents for their loving support. He said:
“I used to feel that I was of no value, and that I would not accomplish
much because of my condition. Now, I am a bit more optimistic.
My parents never once gave up on me so I can’t give up on myself.”
Kai Ern will take his ‘O’ Level examinations this year and plans to
study law or business in a polytechnic. “I hope to get a job with a
stable income so I can have a roof over my head,” he said with a grin.
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Dianna Sri

Clinical Research Coordinator,
KK Research Centre,
KKH
I am responsible for coordinating Kai
Ern’s clinic visits and ensuring that he
receives the correct dosage of drugs
during the study.
I believe Kai Ern’s attitude contributes
greatly to the stable condition he enjoys
today. It has been inspiring to see him
develop the courage, strength and
confidence to deal with the uncertainty
associated with his condition.

Lim Chiew Ying

Nurse Clinician,
Haematology/Oncology Service,
Dept of Paediatric Subspecialties,
KKH
I have seen Kai Ern transform
through the years to become the
mature teenager he is now. He is
responsible for his own treatment
regimen and takes the initiative to
update me whenever he encounters
issues. He even motivates his peers
to master self-infusion. Seeing my
patients living life to the fullest gives
me great satisfaction.
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Prof Koo Wen Hsin

Dr Tan Kian Hian

I enjoy interacting with my students, patients, and their family members, which probably
explains why I have been in healthcare for more than 20 years!

It is very easy to fall into a daily predictable routine but nothing is “routine” to the
patients who see me in the operating theatre, just before major surgery. I constantly
remind myself that each day at work is a chance to make a difference. I hope that
with each interaction, I have made a difference to my patients and if I have done so,
that becomes my best day at work.

Chairman, Division of Medicine,
SKH

Director and Senior Consultant, Pain Management Centre, Dept of Anaesthesiology,
SGH

While it sounds impressive to say that I am inspired by a Nobel laureate or an Everest
mountaineer, I find that few can emulate such characters. It is the people around me
who shape and inspire me. For example, Mr Mohd Jalil Abbas, the gantry officer at
SGH Block 4, always has a ready smile for everyone and is always full of warmth.
He’s shown me that it’s possible to derive fulfillment and happiness from a seemingly
routine job – it’s really up to us to make the most out of what we do.

Lim Xin Yi

Aisyah Binte Omar

Yeung Chee Yan

I have always had an interest to work in a helping profession. As a trauma psychologist in KKH,
I enjoy helping children deal with their emotional, psychological and behavioural difficulties, as
they work towards normalcy.

The amount of teamwork required
in healthcare is something I never
expected. Being good at your job is not
enough. The best outcome for patients
is achieved through collaboration and
communication among healthcare staff,
patients and their relatives. Not a single
day passes, without me being thankful
for the support and help I get from my
colleagues and patients’ relatives.

I have led a pretty sheltered life
since young. Every day I encounter
patients, young and old, suffering
from severe illnesses, sometimes
made worse by social issues.
Being a nurse, I do all I can to ease
their emotional and physical pain.

Senior Psychologist, Psychosocial Trauma Support Service,
KKH

Once, I worked with a child who suffered post-traumatic stress after being involved in a car
accident. Her parents and her were very committed to therapy and conscientiously followed up
with what we taught them. The child’s resilience and her parent’s love and support for her left
a lasting impression on me. After a few sessions of therapy, she recovered and even moved on
to help other children who faced difficult events in their lives.
Looking forward, I hope we can build a strong network of trauma-trained professionals who
are committed to helping children in schools, the community and hospital settings.
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The SARS outbreak in 2003 left a lasting impression on me. I was just a trainee then,
but I got to witness how the medical community rallied together selflessly, in the face
of uncertainty and even death. That made me really proud to be a member of this
community and inspired me to be a better healthcare provider.

Physiotherapist, Dept of Physiotherapy,
SGH

Senior Staff Nurse,
BVH
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Assoc Prof Jodhbir Singh Mehta

Gerard Joseph Tang

Manager, Operations, General Services,
SGH

Head (Research) and Senior Consultant, Corneal and External Eye Disease Dept,
Senior Consultant, Refractive Surgery Dept,
Senior Consultant, General Cataract & Comprehensive Ophthalmology Dept, SNEC

Quitting did cross my mind when I first joined, as I had zero knowledge about
healthcare and the learning curve was quite steep. But over time, the patients
and visitors gave me strength and inspiration – simple thank-you notes from
them make my work worthwhile.

My grandfather died because he couldn’t get access to medical care, so my dad decided
to become a doctor and most of my siblings are in the healthcare profession. Ophthalmology
covers both medicine and surgery, making it an attractive option for me.
I’ve had lots of memorable cases, and those that I enjoy the most, are the transplant cases
as the patients often had very poor vision previously. When they can see again, it really makes
our work worthwhile.

I once came across a patient who had a fall along the walkway. I quickly
grabbed a wheelchair and wheeled him to the clinic, where I ensured that he
got the attention he needed before leaving. A few days later, I bumped into
the same patient. He thanked me and we chatted for a while. Since then,
we have become friends. That was a memorable and fulfilling encounter.

Dr Marjorie Foo

Rossnani Binte Abdullah

Head of Pharmacy,
SKH

Head and Senior Consultant,
Dept of Renal Medicine,
SGH

One of my patients came back after
his bone marrow transplant to thank
me. He actually remembered my
name and knew that I was the one
reviewing his medications when he
was in hospital. I was pleasantly
surprised that he made it a point
to thank me in person. It was very
satisfying to know that the medication
reviews I did were appreciated.

I believe that we should give back to
the community what we’ve received,
so guiding the younger generation
to be better clinicians and teachers
is one of my life goals. Although they
have technology at their disposal, they
should never forget the importance
of human touch between doctor and
patient.

I’ve never thought of quitting as
long as my service is needed.
I definitely will stay on, because
I love my patients and would like
to render my service till retirement.
I hope we can improve our
healthcare services and make
it even more affordable for our
patients.

Angela Chen

Angelina Tan

I realised that after spending so
much time fundraising, I gain
increased satisfaction helping
others in this area. My wish is for
us to be self-sufficient in funding
for AM research and education.
It would be incredible to be able
to have more than sufficient
funds to invest in our people so
they can take better care of our
patients.

Assistant Director, Development,
SingHealth
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The people I deal the most with at work are the nursing staff. The dedication and commitment
of the nurses in our Corneal and Refractive departments always amazes me. The care they
offer to patients is outstanding, and always inspires me to do my best as part of the team.

Lead Patient Relations Officer,
Clinic Operations,
NCCS
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A passionate educator, Jay is constantly looking
for ways to help his pupils lead healthy lifestyles.
Through partnering Sengkang Health (SKH)
to develop and implement its Millennia Kids
Programme, he hopes to get his pupils to spend
more time outdoors and not become over-reliant
on mobile devices.

Mr Jay Sng, Head of Physical Education and Co-Curricular
Activities at Compassvale Primary School recalled having
reservations at the first meeting between community partners
and the SKH team, where the latter shared plans to collaborate
on promoting healthy living in the community.
“The meeting went all the way past 10 o’clock at night. I gave
very honest feedback on their plans and ideas; describing to the
committee members the situation on the ground, and suggested
what can and cannot be done. I could still recall their dejected
expressions after hearing me out.”
Jay thought that that would be the last he would hear from SKH.
He was surprised when contacted the following year to help
conceptualise and launch the Millennia Kids Programme.
Pupils in the programme are encouraged to pick up healthy
living habits through fun activities.
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Jay Sng

“I felt that they took our feedback into consideration, and that
the revised plans complemented my school’s curriculum,
instead of duplicating it. We decided to partner SKH as we felt
that the Millennia Kids Programme would enrich and supplement
our pupils’ learning.”
Piloted last year, the programme involves three schools,
Compassvale Primary being one of them. It was well-received
by the pupils, who particularly enjoyed the assembly talks by
invited guests.
Jay recalled: “A surgeon gave an assembly talk on the health
risks of smoking. All he did was to say, ‘I am a real doctor’ and
all the pupils went, ‘Wow!’ The kids were mesmerised and paid
great attention to what he had to say.”
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Frank Choo

All 240 pupils who took part in the programme last year completed
the activity booklet issued to them and earned a badge at the end.
Jay feels that the home environment is most important in getting
children to adopt and continue practising healthy living habits, which
is why he hopes to get parents more involved.

Senior Executive, Communications and Service Quality,
SKH
All our partners share the belief that we need to keep our community healthy.
Because of this belief, everyone is willing to work together with an open mind
to make the Millennia Kids Programme a success.

After last year’s pilot run, the team at SKH and volunteers like Jay
came together to revise the programme and the activity booklet
issued to the pupils has since been changed to a task card. It now
includes more activities that pupils can complete with their parents.

The challenge is getting the parents involved. With the help of educators like
Jay, we came up with ways to achieve this while not appearing pushy. I want
the kids to cultivate healthy habits from young and be able to influence the
people around them. I hope that they can put whatever they have learnt from
the programme to good use and eventually lead by example.

“We planned activities that are fun and short in duration. These bitesized activities encourage parents to get active on weekends and
spend some quality bonding time with their children, which is a better
way to keep children occupied than giving them an iPad. Research
has shown that children with sedentary lifestyles do not develop as
well cognitively and emotionally because they interact less with
others. These kids tend to have anger management issues and are
unable to work in teams,” said Jay.
The revised task card is also a result of open communication
between SKH and its community partners. Jay finds the team very
receptive of feedback from the ground.
“I felt the team’s perseverance. They were genuinely interested in
working with schools to benefit the community – not in doing what
sounds good on paper or looks good on photos. When the intention
is right, things will fall into place.”
While it takes a fair amount of commitment on Jay’s part to keep the
programme going, he finds it all worthwhile.
“Satisfaction comes from the fact that the pupils are exposed more
to the world beyond school. Through this programme, they hear firsthand from healthcare professionals on healthy living and potential
health risks. They also see that exercising together with their families
can be fun and meaningful. ”
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Ho Whei Chern

Manager, Communications and Service Quality,
SKH
We believe that to truly build a healthy community, kids are vital in our upstream
initiatives as they are excellent influencers. What are the chances of a person
getting out to exercise if his doctor told him to, versus his kids cajoling him to
join in? We have seen children dragging clueless parents to our events and
having a good time through our obstacle course.
Any multi-partnered programme will have its set of challenges to work through.
But once it is clear that our objective is the same – improving family ties and
building healthier communities – things will fall into place. We hope to expand
the programme and make it more meaningful and engaging.
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An inspiring person used to caring for others,
Brinda won the battle against cancer with the
tireless support of her loved ones and the care
team at National Cancer Centre Singapore (NCCS).
A professional counsellor, Brinda touches the lives of many
people by helping them deal with their issues. In 2012, she
found herself having to apply what she does professionally
to her personal life, when she was diagnosed with Stage 2
Breast Cancer.

Post-surgery, Brinda received treatment at NCCS. While her
battle with cancer was arduous, Brinda was grateful for the
care she received from staff at NCCS.
“My care team was just amazing! I can’t thank them enough.
Words are not sufficient, because they gave me my life back,”
said Brinda.
Brinda’s journey to recovery was extremely difficult and
emotional. Weakened by the debilitating side effects of
treatment, on top of not being able to move her left shoulder
and arm, Brinda recalled an incident when she broke down in
front of Dr Wong Fuh Yong, her radiation oncologist.
“I was petrified and worried that I would never be able to get
my body in the correct position on the monstrous machine.
Dr Wong consoled me and reassured me that I would eventually
be able to do so.”

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Brinda Kumari Shanmugam Naidu

“I take great comfort in knowing he is my doctor. He is the
kindest doctor I have ever met and I like that he is upfront and
provides clear and consistent information without sugar-coating
the truth.”
Life dealt Brinda another bad hand and she had to battle with
the difficult decision to have her ovaries, fallopian tubes, uterus
and cervix removed.
“Cancer mutilated my body and stripped me of my courage.
However, I refused to serve up my dignity to it; I am more
than the scars on my body. I am perfect in my imperfections.
Whatever is inside my body and whether I can bear children
or not, doesn’t make me any less a woman.”
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Dr Wong Fuh Yong

Senior Consultant,
Division of Radiation Oncology,
NCCS
I appreciate that Brinda has felt sufficient
comfort and trust in us to express her
emotions in tears. I feel I was privileged
to be allowed a glimpse into her true self
and feelings at that time. The aftermath
of these “breakdowns” is often when
patients can give voice to their most
private thoughts and fears, providing a
valuable opportunity for us to help them
in a more meaningful and effective way.

With a gregarious personality, it was challenging for Brinda to cope
with her illness and the changes it had on her lifestyle.
“My life came to a standstill. I could not go to work. I was so weak;
I could barely lift my head.”
Her loving parents, both retired nurses, cared for her tirelessly
at home. Her family and friends provided much support and
understanding. She also received empathy and care from her
medical oncologist, Dr Toh Han Chong.
“He took me seriously. He always makes the effort to answer my
queries. I feel safe because I know I am in trustworthy hands.”
“Once I bumped into Dr Toh after my chemotherapy session. I can’t
remember what we said to each other, but I will never forget the
look of compassion he gave me. I felt that he connected with me
then and understood my pain.”
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Expressing gratitude for Nurse Flordeliza Garcia Barnacha, Brinda
said, “She was my first Chemotherapy nurse. She was infinitely
gentle and caring, tending to my needs and even taking time to
reassure my elderly parents who accompanied me. She understood
my fear of needles and would hold my hands, telling me she was
with me. She was an angel.”
Today, Brinda is living her life to its fullest. A Public Service 21 (PS21)
Distinguished Star Service Award recipient, she has since returned
to work and continues to write poetry, drawing strength from it. A
local a capella group, Budak Pantai, was inspired by her tribute to
Mr Lee Kuan Yew and wrote a song using her poem as lyrics. The
song was performed at the Budak Pantai and Friends Charity Concert
in aid of the National Kidney Foundation at the Esplanade in June.
“I am privileged to be alive. Life is never meant to be easy. There
will always be challenges, disappointments. Yet, there are also
opportunities, possibilities and hope.”

Assoc Prof Toh Han Chong
Medical Oncologist,
NCCS

I believe everyone responds well to
a smile and a kind word. I grew up as
a medical student in England where
many of my medical teachers and
nurses displayed such warmth, grace,
compassion and wonderful bedside
manner that I wanted to treat patients
like that too. Being a doctor is a
privilege for which I am grateful.
There is so much satisfaction in
interacting with and being able
to help another – irrespective of
status, skin colour or belief.

Flordeliza Garcia Barnacha
Staff Nurse, ATU Wing,
NCCS

One thing that struck me about Brinda
is her great personality and her hopes
to return to the life she was used to.
Being able to go through the journey with my patients and providing
assistance is very satisfying. Despite
patients having pain and discomfort,
they can still put on a smile and
express their thanks. These moments
are priceless.

Rossnani Bte Abdullah

Lead Patient Relations Officer,
Clinic Operations,
NCCS
Brinda’s determination was admirable
and inspirational. No matter how
painful the journey was, she showed
no fear and there was this huge
smile on her face from cheek to
cheek. Through my exchanges with
her, I realised her great positivity
and attitude and I guess this became
a tremendous asset that helped
her recovery.
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Dr Lui Jeen Nee

Head and Senior Consultant, Endodontic Unit, Dept of Restorative Dentistry,
NDCS
As highly skilled clinicians, we tend to think oral diseases can be controlled or healed with technological
advances. In actual fact, a clinical procedure is merely an instrument to facilitate healing as the patient is
the main factor who determines the outcome. Without patients’ cooperation, treatments can only go so far.
More often than not, patients need a compassionate dentist who is not only skilled but has a warm heart
to engage and encourage them to maintain good oral hygiene for the best clinical outcome.
Working as an endodontist in a multidisciplinary team in NDCS, not only am I able to fulfil my clinical
duties, I am also able to teach and train younger clinicians, as well as do clinical research with the aim
of improving patient outcomes. This multi-faceted scope of work enables for a more impactful change
to the future of dentistry. My wish is for more clinicians to see the relevance of Academic Medicine and
opt to make their career in public service.

Mabel Tan

Advanced Practice Nurse, Senior Nurse Clinician, Dept of Nursing,
NCCS
I’ve always been interested in first aid and healthcare, having joined the Red Cross Society in primary
school and later the St John Ambulance Brigade in secondary school. At 21, I was inspired by a pictorial
book that showcased nurses from the International Red Cross Society, who were able to cross borders
to provide medical care to the needy. Though I have not joined the International Red Cross Society,
I find that what I am doing now is equally meaningful. It is a calling, not just a job.
I am most passionate about providing care and support for patients with cancer. I primarily care for
those with breast cancer. It is not solely a physical disease. The effects of a diagnosis of cancer and
its treatment present emotional, psychological, spiritual, and social challenges for patients and their
families. Nurse practitioners play an instrumental role to provide education, counseling and help
patients gain positive perspective of their situations.
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Michelle Li

Edwin Yang

Medical Technologist,
Neurodiagnostic Laboratory,
NNI

Medical Student (Class of 2016),
Duke-NUS
As a future healthcare provider,
I hope that Medicine in Singapore
can continue to make important
breakthroughs and for us to make
our mark as a hub for medical
excellence.

I enjoy meeting patients from all walks
of life and having conversations with
them. Sometimes, they open up about
their life experiences which always
gives me something to ponder on and
self-reflect. As the population ages,
I hope more passionate, young medical
technologists will join our big allied
health family, and for advanced and
more affordable healthcare services
to be made available.

More importantly, I want to be
the change I wish to see, and help
shape policies or causes which
matter to me.

Norzana Binte Ayub

Senior Patient Services Officer, Cardiac Clinics,
NHCS
I thought about quitting just three months into my job. But Ms Lim Suh Fen, my supervisor, encouraged me
to push on and not give up so easily. She saw the potential in me and believed that I could do better. I am
glad I stayed on, I will be celebrating my 16 years of service with NHCS this year.
Serving at the frontline, I have my fair share of ups and downs, but I overcame them with the support of my
family, colleagues and supervisors. The thought of them being there for me somehow turns even my worst
days into good ones. I have had many memorable moments with patients. When clinic consultations run
late, some patients would offer my team snacks as they were worried we would be hungry. Their kind
gestures touched my heart and made my day so many times.
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April 2014
Introduced the medical illustration service to convert
complex medical information into clear and effective images,
enhancing the teaching and learning process

May 2014
Worked with Duke-NUS to conduct thesis writing workshops
for Masters students

July 2014
Introduced three-way live video streaming. Real-time
surgical images were transmitted from an SGH operating
theatre to Academia’s wet lab and to overseas participants
in Holland, fostering collaboration and exchange of best
practices among surgeons. In FY14, a total of eight live
surgical sessions were successfully beamed from SGH
or KKH to Academia and overseas institutions during key
conferences and seminars

January 2015
Worked with Duke-NUS to conduct thesis writing workshops
for PhD students
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Not being able to have solid food for two years
was a truly testing time for the food lover. But
Mary’s positive attitude, support from her loved
ones as well as quality care given at NDCS and
SGH helped her regain her former bubbly self
and return to what she loved.
Watching Mary going through her Tai Chi routine, one would
never guess the ordeal she had gone through eight years ago
when a tumour growth resulted in the removal of her hard palate.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Mary Sin
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Post-surgery, Mary could not have solid foods for close to 18
months. She lost eight kilograms in the process. A food lover,
who counts lor mee, mee pok and Japanese food as some of
her favourites, Mary was reduced to drinking lor mee gravy to
satisfy her food cravings. Her speech was also impaired and
even simple tasks like going to the market became a chore.
“They couldn’t understand what I was saying and the hawkers
would shout at me,” Mary recalled.
She was referred to NDCS and got an obturator (a dental
prosthesis to plug an opening in her hard palate) fitted. With
the help of speech therapists and Clinical Assoc Prof Teoh
Khim Hean, Deputy Director (Clinical), Senior Consultant and
Head of Restorative Dentistry, NDCS, Mary was soon on her
road to recovery.
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Clinical Assoc Prof Teoh Khim Hean

Deputy Director Clinical,
Senior Consultant and Head of Restorative Dentistry,
NDCS
My first encounter with Mdm Sin was in 2006. She came alone and was very
positive, taking the prognosis of her condition in her stride. Because of her
positive outlook, she had a shorter recovery period to regain her speech
and swallowing functionality.

“Dr Teoh is very helpful and encouraging. He would always check
if I was still in pain and advise me not to be fearful as there are
cases worse than mine. What’s also heartening is the group of
medical students in the room with us. It feels good to be able
to contribute to their learning,” said Mary.

My approach to patient care is to show empathy, being mindful of what is going
on in their minds. My years of experience in handling patient cases have
enabled me to establish a trusting relationship with all my patients. Having
acceptance, understanding and trust, patients will then be able to cope with
their condition better.

Despite the difficult experience, Mary persevered and never once
thought of giving up. She attributes this to her strong faith and
support from family and friends. She wants to encourage other
patients to be courageous and not give up easily.
“I want to let people know that even if they have a condition like
mine, it’s not the end of their lives.”
Two years after surgery, Mary was back to her active self, practising
Tai Chi regularly. She even went on to win Gold and Silver awards at
Tai Chi competitions.
These days, Mary eats whatever she fancies and proudly announces
that even chewing on peanuts is not a problem. She especially looks
forward to her annual holidays with her family and enjoys food from
all over the world, especially Japanese food.
“Without all the help from the doctors and staff from NDCS and
SGH, I would not be where I am today, enjoying my life and time with
everyone around me.”
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Nur Azera Johana

Senior Dental Surgery Assistant, SOC – Nursing,
NDCS
Mdm Sin stood out from the rest of the patients I have encountered mainly
because of her cheerfulness and positivity. She didn’t allow her condition to
take over her life in a negative way. She was always coming into the clinic with
a smile on her face.
To me, there are no ‘good’ or ‘bad’ patients. Every patient has their own demands
and expectations, just like any of us. I think the best is to treat patients with
respect and understand the individual’s situation, so we can deliver what they
need accordingly. It is rewarding to be able to touch lives in a way I never
thought I could.
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The first man in Asia to undergo minimally
invasive surgery for a heart assist device to be
implanted, Mr Lek Kwang San is a cheerful fulltime volunteer. With the Left Ventricular Assist
Device (LVAD), Mr Lek’s lifestyle has improved
dramatically and he is grateful for the support
and assistance from the National Heart Centre
Singapore (NHCS).

Diagnosed with Dilated Cardiomyopathy at the young age of 35,
Mr Lek Kwang San was told he would never recover and would
be dependent on drugs for the rest of his life.
“It was shocking but I came to accept it. I must say, it was a huge
turning point in my life,” he shared.
Eager to improve his lifestyle, Mr Lek got a referral to the National
Heart Centre Singapore, to explore the possibility of being
implanted with a Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD).
“The first time I heard of the mechanical heart, I went, ‘no way’.
I was terrified! However, after Dr David Sim explained how it works
and that it can help to prolong life, I was convinced. He also shared
stories of other patients with LVAD. NHCS organises gatherings
for patients with LVAD. Meeting these patients and having firsthand information helped a lot,” Mr Lek confided.
After discussing with his family, Mr Lek decided to go for the
surgery and underwent pre-surgery counselling.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Lek Kwang San

He shared candidly, “We’re talking about a major procedure,
so I was definitely anxious. NHCS helped me in all aspects
of the surgery and gave me a lot of assistance to allay my fears.
I am also thankful for the sessions with NHCS medical social
worker Eugene Tan. Being unemployed, finances were a big
worry, but he was very reassuring and explained the various
payment options and financial assistance schemes to me.”
Mr Lek also expressed gratitude for the professionalism of
the other members of his care team. “They follow up closely
and constantly remind me to take care of myself. I know that
they are always on standby and that can contact them for
assistance when I need it.”
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Sharon Neo Chia Lee

Suriah Binte Mahmood

Senior Clinical Coordinator,
Mechanical Circulatory Support,
Heart and Lung Transplant Unit,
NHCS

Senior Staff Nurse (Clinical), Ward 56,
NHCS
I first spoke to Mr Lek when he was
recuperating in the ward. Our interaction
was brief but warm and I even teased him
about giving his tenant a rental discount
in exchange for help with his wound
dressing. I feel motivated when I see
patients like Mr Lek recovering well.
Their courage in accepting their medical
conditions is inspiring.

I feel privileged to be part of the care team behind
Asia’s first minimally invasive LVAD implantation
surgery. With this method, the recovery progression
is faster and Mr Lek’s mobility improved significantly.
When he was discharged, Mr Lek was walking at
a relatively fast pace and getting in and out of the
car easily, without pain hindering his movement.
The progress he made was surprising!

Not that he needs much assistance in his daily life now. With the LVAD,
Mr Lek’s lifestyle is greatly enhanced and he no longer tires easily.
“I used to be out of breath climbing the stairs, but with the LVAD,
I can do that easily without panting,” he said.
Mr Lek regularly attends physiotherapy sessions, and is very active in
the support groups for patients with LVADs, sharing his experiences
and tips including how he developed a customised vest tailor-made
with pockets to help him carry the LVAD around easily.
These days, Mr Lek volunteers full-time, teaching character
development and relationship management and he has found new
meaning in his volunteer work. He attributes his current positivity to
his work.
“My work requires me to be approachable and it is my principle to
maintain an optimistic mindset at all times. I was a very stern man
and my friends used to say that seeing a smile on my face was like
striking the lottery. Since my diagnosis, I have become more positive
and cheerful. This journey has changed me dramatically. I am very
happy with my volunteer work as it is fulfilling and now, I am also
grateful for a relatively fuss-free lifestyle with the LVAD. I can
honestly say, I have no regrets.”
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Adj Asst Prof Soon Jia Lin

Adj Asst Prof David Sim

Though heart surgery is constantly evolving,
its aim has never changed, and that is to
improve patient outcomes. Previously, LVAD
implantations in Singapore were rare and the
heart assist devices were bulky. Today, with
advances in medical expertise and more
sophisticated devices, patients like Mr Lek
can improve their quality of life significantly
with LVAD implantations. I am encouraged
by the success of Mr Lek’s progress.

Caring for Mr Lek has been very rewarding
and I feel honoured to be part of his care
team. At NHCS, we believe in the team
approach to make the Mechanical Heart
Device Programme a success. Every team
member is equally important and I hope
our success will spread to other regional
countries where LVADs are viable.

Consultant,
Dept of Cardiothoracic Surgery,
NHCS

Consultant,
Dept of Cardiology and Director,
Heart Failure Programme,
NHCS
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Assoc Prof Ong Sin Tiong

Dr Francis Chin

I consider myself very fortunate to be able to do both clinical and laboratory work in my position. In both settings,
it has been the excitement and importance of making the correct diagnoses and unexpected discoveries that
motivate me to go the extra mile.

My MBBS is from the previous millennium, since then, medicine in oncology has changed dramatically.
However, some things don’t go out of fashion – the focus on your patients, compassion and the
comforting role a good physician should play.

Despite the myriad technological advances in health care, the human touch remains paramount at the point of
delivery. Unlike clinicians or scientists, patients don’t care so much about how discoveries or new medicines come
about, all they want are treatments which improve their lives and doctors who deliver care with compassion and
thoughtfulness. I appreciate being able to work at both bench and bedside to continuously improve patients’ lives.

As we achieved better patient outcomes in oncology, we realised that the quality of care and life after
treatment are equally important. We now do more minimally invasive surgery, more function sparing
surgery, and administer more targeted chemotherapeutics. We also use more conformal radiation
treatment by giving high doses to tumours and sparing normal organ tissues.

My current work involves understanding mechanisms of resistance to cancer-targeted therapies. The majority
of cancer patients continue to die of drug resistance. It is important to understand the underlying mechanisms
precisely, in order to develop rational approaches to overcome it. Each step forward in overcoming cancer drug
resistance can lead to better treatments and improved patient survival.

Every day at work is exciting, different and wonderful. It’s great to work with a dedicated team
that places patients at the forefront of what we do. No other profession comes close.

Programme in Cancer & Stem Cell Biology,
Duke-NUS

Muthuletchmi
D/O Veerasamy

Health Care Attendant,
Central Sterile Supplies Department,
SGH
My supervisor, SSN Ng Choon Luan
appears strict but she is kind at heart.
She listens to my feedback and gives
me the opportunity to be a mentor
to new staff. I am grateful for being
entrusted with this responsibility
as I contribute towards patients’
safety and recovery.
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Senior Consultant, Radiation Oncology,
NCCS

Yeo Siok Ling

Carol Lai

Lim Xue Ling

I love to bring happiness to others,
even if what I can do is minimal,
as long as it makes a difference to
them. I once helped a patient who
was not from NNI and his wife
was really appreciative. It doesn’t
matter that he wasn’t a patient of
my institution, what matters is that
he was a patient who needed help.

The daily interactions I have
with my colleagues, superiors
and patients are very enriching
and fulfilling. This cannot be
traded for anything else. For me,
the best day at work is when we
are able to work together as a
team to resolve patients’ issues
and concerns.

When I was doing community work
as a student at a day rehab centre,
I had the opportunity to observe a
group of therapists conduct exercise
therapy sessions for the elderly
residents. I was inspired by how
they managed to help the elderly
get back on their feet and walk again,
and that was how I got interested in
physiotherapy.

Patient Service Assistant,
Neuroscience Outpatient Clinic,
NNI

Administrative Assistant,
Business Office,
KKH

Physiotherapist,
Cardiac Physiotherapy Services,
NHCS
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Assoc Prof Chua Yeow Leng

Sy Li Chin

I am involved in several healthcare manpower capacity building projects.
These projects give me the opportunity to teach professionals in the region
and enhance their level of healthcare delivery.

When I was young, I used to help my mum collect her medication from the pharmacy. I was very
impressed by the pharmacist’s patience, professionalism and above all, the genuine concern she
had for her patients. That inspired me to become a pharmacist.

I experienced the great healthcare we have in Singapore first hand. I developed
appendicitis while operating in a hospital in Myanmar. I returned early to
Singapore for its removal and really appreciated all the help I got from my
boss Prof Tay and our Myanmar friends who arranged for my early return.
I wish that many more people in our region could enjoy the great healthcare
that we often take for granted.

Over the years, my role has expanded to include more clinical duties such as providing Medication
Review Services and Anti-Coagulant Therapy Management Services. I am also a member of the
SingHealth Polyclinics’ Quality Improvement Committee and I undertake quality improvement and
research projects. It’s especially rewarding when patients trust me enough to seek my advice about
their medications.

Group Director, International Collaborations Office, SingHealth
Senior Consultant, Cardiothoracic Surgery, NHCS

Adj Assoc Prof Audrey Chia

Senior Consultant and Deputy Head, Paediatric Ophthalmology & Adult Strabismus,
Senior Consultant, General Cataract & Comprehensive Ophthalmology,
SNEC
Never say never in healthcare; you think that it cannot happen but it does. It is important to
have the flexibility to deal with this unpredictability. I don’t think it’s possible to teach residents
this, but you can teach them how to get the facts.
Education has changed so much. We used to read books, but now everything is on the
internet. The idea then is to teach them how to find information, how to assess the
information, how to use it and how to ask questions and continue to change. Because
everything is going to change and it’s going to change real fast. Whatever we teach them
now may be inappropriate for the future with the advent of new technology and science.
But all this change keeps things interesting.
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Clinic Pharmacy Manager,
SHP–Outram

M. Nirmala Devi

Patient Services Clerk,
SHP–Sengkang
Since young, I have been
passionate about helping
people in need of care and
assistance, such as my
elderly neighbours and the
physically handicapped.
Working in healthcare
gives me the opportunity
to care for and help others
every day.

Xu Yi

Nurse Clinician (Patient Navigator),
Medical Oncology,
SGH
An advanced-stage cancer patient requested
to fly home despite his unstable condition.
After making arrangements for the patient’s
transfer, his wife came to say goodbye to
me. I shared my personal experience on
end-of-life care and told her to call me if she
needed help. I was relieved when the patient
reached home safely. This encounter helped
me realise what patient-centred care is all
about – connection with patient and family,
personalised coordination and reassurance.
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DIABETES & METABOLISM CENTRE

OUTRAM COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
The Outram Community Hospital (OCH) will be an essential component of
an enhanced integrated model of care that will provide the optimal level of
care at each stage of a patient’s healthcare journey.

Diabetes care from head to toe

Providing holistic, team-based and multidisciplinary care in a warm and
personal environment for patients in a community hospital setting, it aims to
integrate early rehabilitation with continuing care so that patients will benefit
from quicker recovery and a faster return to the community.

The new Diabetes and Metabolism Centre on SGH campus
offers integrated, comprehensive care for diabetes

Find out more

http://bit.ly/1PYlS69

The Outram Community Hospital will also play a key role in supporting
the needs of our nation’s growing and ageing population by delivering the
appropriate care at the right time and the right place.
Diabetes is a lifelong condition that can lead to serious,
debilitating complications. It puts patients at risk of
complications with the eyes, heart and kidneys. Low blood
sugar levels can also cause confusion, blurred vision or loss
of consciousness.

19-storey building, housing:

The expertise and care of different specialists are often
needed to keep the condition in control. This means multiple
medical appointments, which can be costly and timeconsuming for patients.
The new Diabetes and Metabolism Centre or DMC, located at
the former National Heart Centre Singapore (NHCS) building,
was created to address this. Since May, endocrinologists,
nephrologists, internists, vascular surgeons, Singapore
National Eye Centre (SNEC) ophthalmologists, podiatrists and
specialist nurses have been housed under one roof to offer a
new model of care for diabetes.
“We want to provide diabetes patients with quality care by
having every aspect of their illness seen to by the right
specialist,” said Dr Goh Su-Yen, Senior Consultant, and Head,
Department of Endocrinology, SGH.
In 2013, there were 400,000 Singaporeans diagnosed with
type 2 diabetes and this number is expected to rise to 600,000
by 2030. Type 2 diabetes is the most common form of the
condition, and is increasingly being diagnosed in younger
adults before they are 40 years of age.
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Designed with
rehabilitation in
mind, slated for
completion by
2020

“Taken together, these statistics suggest a greater burden
on healthcare resources in the years ahead, and a greater
priority for diabetes and chronic disease management,” said
Dr Goh.
Studies have shown that early, intensive diabetes control
helps reduce diabetic complications, and this will be a priority
at the Centre. “Patients who are newly diagnosed with
diabetes will undergo initial assessments at the Centre, where
they will be taught the importance of a healthy diet, regular
exercise and other lifestyle modifications, and the need for
regular screening to prevent complications,” said Dr Bee Yong

Mong, Senior Consultant, Department of Endocrinology, SGH,
and Head, SingHealth Duke-NUS Diabetes Centre.
Doctors and other healthcare professionals will draw up a plan
to manage patients’ diabetes conditions after consultations,
and this will include meeting certain targets for weight, exercise,
blood glucose levels, blood pressure and lipids, Dr Bee added.

Links from SGH
acute wards
to community
hospital wards
for staff to
seamlessly
transfer patients

• 4 levels with outpatient services, F&B outlets 		
and a podium
• 550 beds, 6 levels of wards, inpatient 		
rehabilitation and a roof garden
• 14 levels of admin offices and staff amenities
• 2 basement levels for campus support 		
operations and an additional 1,000 parking lots

Located within
SGH Campus.
Easily accessible
by public
transport such as
the Outram Park
MRT station

The Centre will also pursue research in areas of diabetes
treatment and care with a focus on the local context.
*Article first published in Singapore Health, July – August 2015
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Once gregarious and outgoing, the onset of
dementia has greatly limited Mdm Wan’s mobility.
However, daughter and main caregiver, Sofiah
Wan, is taking it in her stride, choosing to focus
on enjoying her mum’s company while she is
still lucid.
Retired educator Mdm Wan has always been conscientious in
going for regular health check-ups. At the age of 75, she was
still going for check-ups on her own.
Mdm Wan’s daughter, Sofiah, was proud of her independent and
active mother, who was always involved in community activities.
However, a phone call from the doctor five years ago set alarm
bells ringing. Mdm Wan was diagnosed with dementia.
Sofiah, as the eldest of three children, had to step in to be her
mum’s main caregiver.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Wan Nor Binte Shaikh Dawood

“I didn’t see it coming because she always nags, and often
shouts from time to time, so I just thought it was part of
her character.“
Sofiah recounted a particularly difficult episode with her mother
in 2013 that left her feeling helpless.
“I remembered it first happened around midnight, in August
during Ramadan. I was watching TV and suddenly, she screamed
and shouted while she was alone in her room. I went to check
on her and she started to direct her screaming at me, accusing
me of throwing out her furniture set,” Sofiah recalled.
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Dr Nagaendran Kandiah

Senior Consultant, Dept of Neurology,
NNI
Patients and their caregivers are often under
a lot of stress due to the chronic and progressive
nature of the disease. A kind and engaging
approach goes a long way in gaining the
family’s confidence and this often results
in better compliance with treatment.
Getting support from the whole
family, medical team and community
resources also helps the patient cope
with the disease.

This was all in Mdm Wan’s mind and part of her imagination. It was
a very stressful period for Sofiah, leaving her in tears at times as it
seemed nothing she did could placate her mother.

Tanya-Marie Choong
Staff Nurse,
Dept of Neurology,
NNI

I try to render a listening ear as caregivers often
have no one to share their feelings and thoughts
with. All they need is someone to spend some time
listening to them. Empathy is prevalent in the team
I work with and all of us, in our own ways, offer the
patients and families support.

The emotional stress Mdm Wan experienced eventually caught up
with her, and she came down with shingles. Sofiah then counselled
her mum, constantly telling her to relax and come to terms with
her condition. Mdm Wan’s shingles got better and her screaming
episodes finally stopped. Since then, regular consultations at the NNI
have helped to keep Mdm Wan’s condition in check.
With her dad bedridden after a fall and suffering from dementia as
well, the caregiving responsibilities eventually took a toll on Sofiah.
She was happy to have joined the Caregiver Support Group, where
she learnt helpful tips such as not to talk to dementia sufferers in
the dark as it confuses them. She also found emotional support
from other caregivers who are in similar predicaments.
Sofiah especially looks forward to bringing her mum to NNI for her
appointments and meeting her mum’s doctor, Dr Nagaendran, as he
is witty and humourous.

And while Mdm Wan may not remember what she did for the day,
she still fondly recalls her time in England on a scholarship as well
as her days playing badminton and hockey – events that happened
more than 40 years ago.
It is this side of her mum that Sofiah wants to hang on to.

“As caregivers, whenever we smile, it is one ounce of stress released.”
These days, Sofiah has found some balance, having gone back to
working part-time. During her free time, to relieve stress, she picks
up the microphone at home and sings her heart out, at times with
her mum.
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“I pray that my parents’ conditions remain stable. One day, they may
no longer recognise us. I just hope and pray that it’s not until we’re
ready. I always believe in miracles, maybe one day they will get better.
We make sure we give them 100% because they gave us the best to
become who we are.”

Nyu Mei Mei

Eveline Silva

The NNI team is all on the same
page when it comes to putting
our patients as our top priority.
We always think about patient
care first. We help one another
by highlighting issues and
problems that we encounter
when caring for a patient and
discuss or brainstorm for the
best solution.

We do not know when a caregiver
is at the brink of breaking. I would
like caregivers and patients to know
that they are not alone, and that staff
from the Cognitive, Assessment and
Rehabilitation (CARe) Programme
have their interests at heart. We also
encourage them to participate in
support groups where they can tap
on the coping mechanism of those
who are in similar predicaments.

Senior Staff Nurse,
Dept of Neurology,
NNI

Senior Psychologist,
Dept of Neurology,
NNI
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Despite being diagnosed with Age-Related Macular
Degeneration (AMD) 7 years ago, 78 year-old Mr
Joseph still leads an active and full life, with no
plans to slow down. Having had several brushes
with death in his younger days, Mr Joseph has
learnt to live and let live, and continues to influence
people around him with his positive attitude.

Fisherman, road sweeper, policeman, taxi driver, civil servant and
security guard. These are but some of the jobs that Mr Joseph
has done over the years. At 78 years old, he can take it slow, but
the energetic man said: “As long as I’ve got good health, I’ll go on.”
Mr Joseph’s fighting spirit was evident since he was young.
Originally from Malacca, Mr Joseph made his way to Singapore
at the age of 14 and has never looked backed. He was a fisherman
in his hometown, but could only find work as a road sweeper when
he first came to Singapore. However, with a stroke of luck, he
found his way to the Police Academy where he eventually entered
the riot squad.
“I need something physical, so I asked to join the riot squad.”
Those were tumultuous times, when Mr Joseph witnessed many
historical events, including the Hock Lee bus strike and
riots, the Chinese Middle Schools riots, Singapore Glass Factory
strike and more. Post-independence, it was gangsterism that
they had to deal with. Mr Joseph had his first brush with death
during one of those operations.
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Sta Maria Joseph

He suffered three gunshots, one of which struck the back of his
head. The bullet missed a main artery, allowing him to escape
death. Subsequently, he was assigned to stand guard outside
the Istana until he retired from the Force at the age of 45.
Mr Joseph then became a taxi driver where he had yet another
brush with death.
“Two men hailed my taxi and said they wanted to go to Tampines,
to the jungle. When I was driving, they took out a knife. I told them
to take whatever they wanted and just spare my life as I have a
wife and kids to look after.”
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Dawn Chua

After that experience, he decided to go the safer path and landed a
job with the Ministry of Foreign affairs where he stayed for almost
two decades.

Assoc Prof Ian Yeo

Enrolled Nurse,
SNEC

Deputy Medical Director (Education),
Head and Senior Consultant ,
Medical Retina Department, Retina Centre,
SNEC

As a nurse, one of my main duties
is to provide the best care possible
for my patients. This means being
sensitive to their individual needs.

After retirement, Mr Joseph started to feel that there was something
wrong with vision in his right eye and was diagnosed with AgeRelated Macular Degeneration, something that he takes in his stride.

My principles when it comes to treating
patients are simple. First, treat any patient
as you would expect to have your parents
treated. Second, ensure you provide clear
and detailed information to patients and their
relatives; repeat as many times as necessary
till they understand before starting any
treatment. Third, always be upfront and
honest with patients about prognosis and
outcomes. Lastly always under promise
and over deliver.

“I just have to live with it. I can’t complain.”
He now sees Senior Consultant Ian Yeo regularly in order to keep his
condition in check. Treatment includes injections to his eye. Ever the
grateful patient, Mr Joseph has only good things to say about the team
at SNEC.
“Dr Ian is so full of compassion. He treats me like a friend. And the
nurses really take care of me and respect me.”
To Mr Joseph, every visit to the clinic feels like visiting family and he
takes the effort to write letters of commendation for the staff for, in
Joseph’s words, “the VIP treatment” he gets every time.
“I encourage my daughters to follow my example, to learn to appreciate
what people do for you. One must not take things for granted. Once
you take things for granted, you’ll demand more and more. If you’re
satisfied, make others satisfied too. This is how I view life.”
Other than slightly blurred vision in his right eye, Mr Joseph says his
condition has not caused any other inconvenience in his daily life and
he still works part time as a security guard. He continues to keep fit
by taking four-kilometre walks around the neighbourhood while also
working on his hobbies of banknote and coin collection.
With a sharp mind and a strong physique, Mr Joseph has no plans to
take things slow anytime soon. He said: “My daughter wants me to live
to a hundred.”

Kasi Sandhanam

Maureen Mok

I believe in treating patients like treating
family members. We have to be patient
with them as they may not be able to see
clearly because their eyes are dilated or
due to eye problems. I always try to make
some small talk with them to make them
more comfortable and relaxed. I also like
the challenge of treating complicated
cases as a team.

“Patients at the heart of all we do”
– is a common purpose that I remind
my team and myself often. Our patients
have vision problems, so it is important
to empathise with them.

Senior Ophthalmic Imaging Specialist,
SNEC

Nurse Manager,
SNEC

And he seems on track with that goal.
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Dr Juriyah Yatim
Assoc Prof Lim Kah Leong

Senior Nurse Clinician (Advanced Practice Nurse), Speciality Nursing,
SGH

Assistant Director,
NNI

I chose nursing over teaching as a career as the knowledge and skills acquired can be lifesaving. As for teaching, my other passion, there’s no lack of opportunities to teach as a nurse!

I used to have a research assistant named Shaun Mok. In his application letter to my lab, he wrote his
career objective as such: ‘To serve humanity by contributing to ongoing research in human health and
disease’. An energetic and funny guy, Shaun brought much laughter to the lab. In September 2009, his
first co-authored paper was published by the Journal of Neuroscience. However, Shaun never got to
see it in print as he had passed away in a bicycle accident just before that. I remember having to break
the news to the lab, it was heart wrenching...

I once cared for a renowned cardiothoracic surgeon. It was his first hospitalisation and he was
very anxious. He found it difficult to switch into a patient’s role but eventually managed to pull
through with his family’s support. He later shared that he became more empathetic towards
his patients through this experience and that he learnt a lot from me.
I want to encourage young nurses to be a force for positive change, to go out of their comfort
zones and practice self-care. Nursing will continue to evolve but the basics won’t change –
nurses are patients’ advocates. Though challenging and sometimes frustrating, nursing is
richly rewarding.

I thought to myself then: ‘Within the realms of science, we have real individuals chasing their own
dreams. What have we done to fulfil their dreams when they worked hard to fulfil ours?’

Munahwarah Binte Mokhtar
Senior Staff Nurse,
SHP-Bedok

I joined nursing with minimal
knowledge of the nursing job
scope – I thought it was all
about dispensing medication!
After almost forty years, I have
learnt that nursing has so much
more to offer. I am still learning
new ways to improve patient
care and I love what I do.
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Vivian Lee

Deputy Director, Leadership
& Organisation Development,
SingHealth
I get most re-engaged to what I’m
doing when at the end of the leadership
programmes, I hear participants telling
the class that they’ve renewed their
passion for healthcare. They were
thinking of leaving but after the course,
they’re once again reminded of their
reasons for joining healthcare and
decided to stay and make a difference.

Dr Veronique Tan

Consultant, Division of Surgical Oncology;
SingHealth Duke-NUS Breast Centre,
NCCS
I am constantly humbled by the grace
with which patients and their families
face disease and suffering. Life can be
really, really, difficult and painful for some
patients, but they are able to soldier on,
accept the circumstances and still be
gracious and kind in the face of it all.
These patients always remind me how
much I have to be grateful for.

Iskhandar Zulkarnain
Bin Abdul Rahim

Dental Technician, Orthodontic Unit,
NDCS
I’m blessed to work with extraordinary
seniors who are willing to share their
knowledge and experience with younger peers. When I was first posted to the
orthodontics laboratory department,
Madam Huang Ngoi Yin, Principal Dental
Technician, selflessly shared the tricks of
the trade with me. She encouraged me
when the chips were down and taught me
how to communicate with orthodontists
effectively so we can work seamlessly as
a team. Madam Huang is my mentor who
moulded me into the person I am today.
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Dr Emily Ho

Lynn Chong Lai Har

I have a patient in his sixties who spent the last ten years caring for his wife with cancer.
When his wife passed away, he was suddenly overwhelmed by his own illnesses which
he had neglected while caring for his wife. He was seeing at least four other specialists
and had to be brought in each time by volunteers on a wheelchair.

In my third month as a medical social worker, I saw an elderly patient who was
visually impaired and living with a flatmate in a one-room flat. After his stay at BVH,
he insisted on going home although he clearly needed assistance with his daily
activities and should have gone to a nursing home. He expected his neighbours,
friends and flatmate to take care of him although they couldn’t.

Director, SingHealth Regional Health System,
Consultant, Dept of Endocrinology,
SGH

He had no money to buy food, had only one meal which he tried to spread through the
day, and sometimes skipped his medications.
He did not reveal this to me till I had spent a longer time probing into his day to day life.
I felt the system had failed him. This patient and many more I see inspire me constantly
in my work on integrated care.

Ye Tun

Senior Ophthalmic
Investigation Technologist,
Ophthalmic Investigation Services,
SNEC
There was a case where an inpatient
who recently had brain surgery came
for visual assessment and had a
seizure during his visual field test.
I called for help and code blue was
activated. It was the first time I was
involved in an emergency situation
like that.
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Maryani Binte Abdul Wahab

Nurse Clinician,
Paediatric Homecare Programme,
KKH
I am happy to have received positive
feedback from parents and caregivers
who are able to provide better care
for their children at home through
the paediatric homecare programme.
With their loved ones around them,
the children’s conditions improve.
Gradually, they are able to thrive
without technological support. It is
very encouraging and fulfilling to
see this change in our homecare
patients.

Medical Social Worker,
BVH

As a last resort, we decided to do an experiment at his home to convince him that
he needed help with daily activities. We had to resist helping him when he called for
help! Finally, he agreed to go to a nursing home. It was a really fulfilling experience
for me, helping him to accept the right placement of care.

Dr Edwin Liu

Manager, Research, Academic Clinical Program (ACP) Office,
NDCS
I am most passionate about our current pre-clinical studies for the development of novel devices for
bone bio-engineering. If they are successful, patients can benefit from a faster recovery process through
the elimination of autogenous bone harvest and bone transplant which could cause donor site morbidity.
Additionally, patients can also benefit in terms of cost-savings as these novel devices may be synthesised
from cheaper materials. This makes it a more cost-effective alternative to the animal-derived bone grafts
currently available in the market.
I have been working in healthcare for one and a half years now and the thing that surprises me most is the
openness of senior management to feedback and their will to implement good suggestions.
My wish is for our healthcare system to be more patient-centric in delivering quality clinical care and to
constantly seek better, more cost-effective therapies through research to benefit our patients.
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Elderly diabetic patient Mdm Tan had trouble
keeping her blood sugar level in check. Since
enrolling in the Case Management Programme at
SHP-Marine Parade, her condition has improved
and she enjoys the additional interaction she gets
with her care team.
83-year-old Mdm Tan Mooi Kai is wheelchair bound and
suffers from multiple chronic conditions, including diabetes,
hypertension, and high cholesterol. The diabetic patient of
more than two decades goes to SHP-Marine Parade regularly
for follow-ups, but still has problems keeping her blood sugar
level in check. Because of this, she has been under the care of
a multi-disciplinary team since January 2014.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Tan Mooi Kai

Under the Case Management Programme at SHP-Marine
Parade, a multidisciplinary team comprising doctors, nurses
and medical social workers work in partnership with GoodLife!,
a community outreach programme by Montfort Care, to closely
monitor patients’ medical conditions and provide them with
timely care and social assistance.
The team finds that this gives them deeper insights into how
patients’ psychosocial conditions might affect their health,
enabling them to actively involve patients in achieving their
health goals.
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Nurse Clinician Jinnat Bte Ahmad Marican, part of the multidisciplinary
team taking care of Mdm Tan, said the programme aims to prevent
frequent hospitalisations.
“What we’d like to do for patients like Mdm Tan is to prevent their
conditions from worsening, keep them healthy at home, and help
them improve their quality of life.”
Mdm Tan relies on her domestic helper, Fia for help with daily
chores such as grocery shopping, cooking and cleaning. Fia also
reminds Mdm Tan to take her medication, and administers insulin
injections for her. Nurses at SHP taught Fia the right techniques
for that, as well as how to monitor Mdm Tan’s blood sugar level.

Irmawati Bte Ardzi

Jinnat Bte Ahmad Marican

Being a part of the Case Management
Programme has broadened my perspective
on the management of patients with
complex issues. The discussions we have
as a team also trigger me to think out
of the box. I find it rewarding when I see
improvement in the well-being of my
patients and smiles on their faces when
they come back to the clinic.

What we’d like to do for patients
like Mdm Tan is to prevent their
conditions from worsening, keep
them healthy at home, and help
them improve their quality of life.

Esther Lim

Dr Agnes Koong

In this age of instant gratification, not many
people are interested to understand the
history and story behind every presenting
problem. Medical social workers listen and
seek to understand the social issues that
patients are facing, and provide necessary
intervention. Every team member in the
Case Management Programme plays a
vital role in devising a holistic care plan for
the patient.

Mdm Tan was the first patient we
co-managed with the community
social workers from GoodLife!.
They visit Mdm Tan regularly to make
sure that she follows her care plan.
When they alerted us about Mdm
Tan’s high-sodium diet of instant
noodles and anchovies, we focused
on reviewing her diet plans and
educating her about healthy eating.
The Case Management Programme
has brought about better health for
our patients and increased job
satisfaction for staff!

Assistant Nurse Clinician,
SHP-Marine Parade

Nurse Clinician,
SHP-Marine Parade

Despite that, Mdm Tan’s blood sugar level is still unstable –
she admits to not being disciplined in controlling her diet. “Sometimes
I control, sometimes I forget to. When I drink coffee I will add Equal
(an artificial sweetener). But I still eat fruits like oranges and
strawberries.”
Because of this, Jinnat relies on the community social worker from
the family service centre to keep a close eye on Mdm Tan. “The social
worker acts as our eyes and ears on the ground. She makes regular
home visits and alerts us if patients like Mdm Tan need medical
attention. We work very well together,” said Jinnat.
With her limited mobility, Mdm Tan’s only form of entertainment is
to watch television programmes. She hardly gets out of her house
these days, other than for visits to the polyclinic or to the market
nearby. This is why she especially looks forward to her interactions
with polyclinic staff when she goes for her appointments every
two months.
Mdm Tan said: “I like the staff there. The nurses call me to remind
me about my appointments and take good care of me when I’m at
the clinic. They are all very polite and friendly. They also arrange for
me to see the doctor and get my medication quickly.”
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Medical Social Worker,
SHP

Clinic Director,
SHP-Marine Parade
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It was just another trip for Mr Desmond Lim, an avid globetrotter
who has seen the world in his job as an air steward. Together
with three friends, he embarked on a month-long motorcycle
road trip to Thailand, Laos and Myanmar. However, on their
return journey, tragedy struck.
“While I was waiting at the traffic light, a truck ran over me and
drove off. I lay there for six hours – fully conscious – before
the ambulance finally came,” Desmond recalled.
The accident left him with a badly crushed right pelvis, fractured
left leg and spinal fractures. Desmond was flown back to
Singapore, where he spent the next ten months warded at SGH.
Doctors said he would never walk again.
“I was used to flying around the world. Now, I was told that
I would never be able to walk. Whenever nurses or doctors tried
talking to me, I would silence them by asking, ‘Are you able to
help me walk again?’ Everything was negative to me.”
However, things took a turn for the better when he was
transferred to Bright Vision Hospital (BVH) for rehabilitation.

IMPRINTS OF HEALTHCARE

Desmond Lim
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After a road traffic accident left him with
a crushed pelvis, Desmond was told he would
never be able to walk again. Refusing to accept
the prognosis, Desmond fought hard to beat the
odds. Today, he is able to walk, has taken a solo
camper van trip to New Zealand and aspires to
don national colours as a disabled athlete.

“I felt that I shouldn’t give up because people were not giving up
on me, especially my family and the staff at BVH. The cheerful
nurses helped me out of depression and my physiotherapist
Firdaus was very patient with me despite my grumpiness. I am
especially thankful to the wound nurse who meticulously tended
to my pressure sores every day,” said Desmond.
Wanting to walk on his own again, Desmond pushed himself hard
and did his rehabilitation exercises diligently during his twomonth stay in BVH. After that, he continued his physiotherapy and
occupational therapy at the Day Rehabilitation Centre for a year.
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Muhammad Firdaus Bin Mohamed Zin
Physiotherapist, BVH

When we listen deeply to patients’ wishes and worries, we are clearer about what
matters to them, and are better able to tweak the interventions and choose the
right motivational words to say.
In Desmond’s case, he preferred to focus on the present, so I focused on what
he was capable of at that point in time and compared his progress to previous
sessions instead. As he saw his own improvement, his mood got better and he
became more open to new challenges!

“The team at Day Rehab was very helpful and supportive.
I can walk again thanks to their encouragement.”
By September 2014, though he still needed a walking stick to get
around, he felt he was ready to challenge himself – by taking a road
trip around New Zealand on his own.
“I’ve seen disabled people do amazing things, so I thought there’s
no harm trying. I had been run over by a truck – I didn’t think
anything worse could happen to me!”
On the three-week road trip, he drove around New Zealand in his
camper van, trekking, fishing, and glacier watching along the way
– proving to himself and everyone else that he was capable of
taking care of himself.
But the trip was not without its challenges. As Desmond was not
able to squat, draining wastewater from his camper van became
an issue. He adapted by lying on his back to reach the tank, even
though that meant getting dirty in the process.
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With the help of therapists at BVH, Desmond has just a slight
limp in his gait today and is working full-time for a rehabilitation
equipment supplier.
“With my condition, it was difficult to find a job but my boss gave
me the opportunity and took very good care of me. Even now, he
offers to help me get lunch as he doesn’t want me to get tired out.”
With one wish fulfilled, Desmond has set himself another goal
– to qualify for the upcoming ASEAN Para Games. He now trains
five evenings a week after work, with fellow swimmers from the
Singapore Disability Sports Council.
Having overcome his health challenges, Desmond feels the need
to help others in a similar predicament. He is currently looking to
set up a trauma support group to help those who face sudden
physical disability.

Jose Domingo Casiano

Chong Sin Tzun

I constantly remind myself to
view patients holistically, and to
provide care that caters to their
individual needs while involving
them in taking charge of their
own well-being. There are no
bad or good patients but there
can be demanding ones. We
should still care for them without any bias.

Good nutrition ensures that
a patient has the necessary
nutrients needed to recover.
It gives me great satisfaction
to see my patients heal faster
when they comply with the
meal plans I prescribe. As I’m
only three years into the job,
I think there’s a lot more to
learn so that I can give my
best to patients.

Staff Nurse, BVH

Dietitian, BVH

“Through my personal experience, I want to show fellow trauma
patients that they can lead normal lives, just like me.”
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